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The SCOBE containment system was developed to contain oil spills in locations

of high-current velocities where the deployment of conventional oil boom is subj ect to

failure by leakage. The design configuration of the SCOBE system utilizes an inclined

submergence plane which guides the oil into a containment region where the oil is

retained and sheltered Pom the effects of the external high velocity current. The

SCOBE design allows for the system to be towed and utilized as a skimmer or ftxed in

position at locations of high-current velocity and used in conj unction with conventional

oil boom to funnel the oil slick into the containment system. The SCOBE system was

designed as a research tool and therefore has several variable components which can be

adjusted in order to determine an optimal design configuration under varying conditions.



I. EVTRODUCTION

CONVENTIONAL CONTAINMENT PROBLEM:

Since the beginning of man's use of oil and the transportation of this vital fuel via

the worM's waterways, the causes and efFects of major oil spiHs have been an ever
increasing topic of frustration and concern. The concern is based on the mcredibly
devastating efFect these spills have on the planet's delicate ecosystem, not to mention the

enormous amounts of revenue that federal, state, and local governments spend on trying
to research and prevent these disasters f'rom happenmg and then cleaning and disposing of
them when they do. The frustration is based mainly on society's inability to design and
develop an oil coniainmmt system that performs aH of the necessary fijnctions required to
control an oil spiH no matter what the prevailing conditions in the water may be.

To date, the use of horizontaHy positioned oil booms placed perpendicular to the

cuarmt has been an extremely important tool in the containment and recovery of spiHed
oiL However, this system is severely limited by the speed of the current in which it is

deployed. In calm or slow-moving water, the system functions very well. Unfortunately,
serious problems begin to appear as soon as the perpendicular component of the current
velocity reaches a critical point. At this critical point, small segments of oil begin to
separate from the head of the contained oil and become entrained in the water Sow and

are caxried breath of and away from the oil boom. Earlier resauvh has determmed this

critical value to be 0.6 - 1.0 knots dependmg on specific oil properties,  Tsocalis et aL
1994!.

This current velocity hmitation is severely restrictmg in that many of the rivers and

harbors through which the oil is transported contain current velocities that weH exceed this

critical value. For this reason, conventional oB boom deployment has been found to be

very inef6cient to use in a fixed boom system or as part of oil boom skimzniag operations

under these conditions. As current velocity increases, entrainment becomes more and

more of a fhctor and the containment of the oil boom is compromised.



Due to these restrictions, alternate methods of deploymg conventional oil boom

have been studied, designed, and performed to some degree of success. As opposed to

deploying the oil boom horizontaHy and perpendicular to the current in an attempt to

contain the spilled oil in a pocket, the oil boom is deployed at an angle to the on-coming

current and the oil is then funneled to a speci6c recovery point. This diversion boom

method reduces the ~~ude of the critical perpendicular component of the current

velocity which causes entrainment and boom Suture. There are, however, limitations to

this approach as well. Achieving a sufhcient angle with the oil boom, especiaUy in

locations of high current velocity, to reduce the perpendicular component of the current

velocity below the critical value requires a large length of oil boom and extremely tedious

work m positioning and securing the boom in place  Swift et al. 1992!.

Due to these limitations imposed on the currently used methods of oil contlRlIHnent

relying solely on the use of conventional oil boom materials, new design concepts are

desperately needed. These designs should be analyzed and studied in order to produce an

oil containment system that wiH handle current velocities of at least two times the critical

velocities of conventional booms. TYis would provide an oil containment system that

could be e8ectively and rehably deployed in many of the river, harbor, and estuary

environments contaming high current velocities and signi6cantly increase the abilit.y to

recover and contam spilled oil m emergency situations. One approach to accomplishing

this goal is presented here in the form of an oil retention system that is based on a more

elaborate rigid structure composed of multiple components that may be used in

conjunction with conventional oil boom in order to achieve the desired containment

results. The project name is S.C.O.B.K., an acronym for SwiA Current Oil Boom



DEVKLOPMENT OF CONTAINMENT SYSTEM:

The study presented here is a continuation of previous work done by Swift et al.
�995,96! and Coyne �995!. The major objectives of this work were to develop an oil
barrier design that offers superior rapid current performance and to obtain an
understanding of the Quid dynamic processes associated with the design
configuration. The starting point for this analysis was the cross-section shown in Fig 1-1,
which employs the use of a submergence plane and containment region.

The submergence plane fiances the current and forces the on-coming oil down the inclined
plane and into the containment region where the oil is collected and the effects of the high
velocity current are significantly reduced. Once inside the containtnent region,
entrainment of the oil due to rapid current is eliminated. Detailed two-dimensional
laboratory expemnents were performed for the analysis of this configuration in order to
evaluate and improve the design in an attempt to achieve an optimal design concept.
Theoretica1 as well as experimental analysis was also performed with respect to the
dynamic Quid processes that are involved with the design. Related non-dimensional
parameters were studied and a Quid velocity field generated by the two-dimensional model

was developed. The optimized 2-dimensional design configuration developed by Coyne is
shown below in Fig 1-2.



GB JKCTIVES/GGALS:

The specific goals for the SCOBE project were to:

~ Design, analyze and construct a rigid 3-dimensional prototype.
Incorporate variable parameters into the design to allow for future testing
and analysis.

~ Test the containment system in laboratory experiments as weH as conduct
testing in field conditions.

The major issue that needed to be addressed for this project was moving &om a
smaH-scale fixed 2-dimensiona1 model to a full-scale 3-dimensional floating model with
adjustable components. Emphasis was placed on the construction, testing and analysis of
a smaHer-scaled 3-dimensional model to evaluate its performance in order to optimize the
design of the fuQ-scale prototype.



II. MA TERlAL SELECTION

GENERAL MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS:

The material selection process is always an extremely important aspect in the

development phase of any project, whether it is large or small In many cases the ef5cient

use of the budget depends on the material selection process. There were several key
components in determining the most e6ective material for the SCOBE project; strength,

rigidity, weight, corrosion resistance, and cost.

The preliminary design of the oil boom consisted primarily of sheeting material and

angle &aming materiaL Two difFerent sizes of angle &aming material were considered;

2x2x1/4 in. and 3x3xl in.. Since it is not feasible to purchase wood in angle stock the

dimensions of the wood considered was standard 2x4 in. &an~ stock. These choices

represented what were thought to be reasonable sizes for the applications in mind.

Sheeting material thickness ranged Rom 1/8" to 1/2" and the individual sheet areas were

stain'd 4x8 8. or 4x12 ft.. When calculatmg for strength and deflection these
dimensions were used.

From an infinitely large group of materials to select &om it was necessary to
determine the most likely candidates before time consuming calculations were done to find

the best materiaL The following materials were chosen for their apparent strength and
history of ocean engineering uses:

~ Polypropylene

~ High density Polyethylene

~ Polyvinyl-chloride PVC!

~ Aluminum

~ Steel

~ Wood pine!

~ Fiberglass

~ This material was only considered as &aming material and was not considered as a possible
sheeting material.



Critical values for these materials were accumulated through research and phone

conferences with mdustry sources. Material properties include; density, Young's modulus

 modulus of elasticity!, tensile strength and yield strength. Tables containing these values

can be found in appendix A.

STRENGTH AND DEFLECTION CALCULATIONS:

Mc
CT �-1!

Where a� is yield strength, M is the

moment produced by the load, c is the position of the neutral axis and I is the area

moment of inertia or second moment of area Some sources define a ratio between I and

c. This ratio is caRed the elastic section modulus defined by

�-2!

This term was used in several calculations of the meGmum load. Since the yield strength,

I and c are known, the maximum aHowable moment can be found. Now knowing the

In order for a more definitive comparison it was necessary to calculate each

materials reaction to similar constraints. The two consb~ts that were considered were

strength and deflection.

It was decided that the most appropriate way in which to determine the strength of

a material was to calculate the maximum load possible for a fixed length beam or angle

beam of that material. A beam of length 4 meters pinned at one end was subjected to a

pomt load F at 5e midpoint. Figure 2-1 shows a graphical representation of this. Using

the yield strength it is possible to calculate

the maximum attainable load for this

system. Yield strength is defined as



distance &om the pinned point to the point load, the maximum allowable load can be

determined.  See Appendix A. for sample calculations! Maximum loads were calculated
for each of the difFerent &aming materials.

The second comparison constraint was maximum defiectiorL Calculations for

maximum defiections were made based on the following scenario. A fixed load applied at
the midpoint of a axed length beam produces some maximum deflections depending on
the material used. Figure 2-2 is a graphical representation of this situation.

The equation for nmmuum deflection due to

a fixed load was given as

Fl'
b=�

48EI
�-3!

Where 5 is the maximum deflection, P is the

applied force�00 lbs.!, 1 is the length of the

beam�0 ft!, E is the modulus of elasticity

and I is the moment of inertia. Calculations for the mmimum deQection of a 10 ft beam

due to a 100 Ib. load were done for each material. See Appendix A for sample
calculations!

Weight and cost were the last two considerations in the material selection process.
The amount of &arning material needed for the final prototype was estimated at 280 linear
ft and the amount of sheeting material was estimated at 350 square fI:. Approximate costs
based on these estimates were gathered &om catalogs and industry sources. Also using
these estimates and the densities of the various materials, the approximate weights of the
&aming and sheeting materials were calculated.

With the completed material selection criteria it was possible to determine the most

likely candidates for the &aming and sheeting materials. Tables 2-1 and 2-2 show the

comparative considerations that were found.

~ These calculations were mdependent of the maximum load calculations and units were chosen
arbitrarily.



Table 2-1: Cost and weight values obtained for sheeting materials.
SHEETING MATEMAL

Table 2-2: Framing material cost and perfonnance.

FItAMING MATKRIAI

representing the maximum and minimum ranges of materialere are

properties i.e. modulus of elasticity.



Wood 2x4s were chosen as the most effective &aming material given the

application. It's strength when on edge is comparable to that of steel yet it does not have

the weight and density shortcomings of steel. The wood would in fhct lend a natural

buoyant force aHowing the oil boom to fioat unaided. The cost was well within budget

constraints and it was also an easily worked material, not requiring any machining or

special ski1L The only real drawback for wood was its lack of water resistance and its

potential for rot in marine environments. This would be an obstacle easily overcome with

some form of sealant or paint. In addition the SCOBE system was not intended for

extended periods of field testing. This would reduce the opportunity for rot or water

sahmtion. OriginaHy it was thought that some form of fiberglass would be the best

material to use for &@ning due to its low density and high streagth, however, the cost of

fiberglass &aming could not be fit into the budget.

The sheeting material that was chosen was I/4" PVC. PVC, while rem;mmg at a

low cost, provides solid rigidity to the Same. Based on the defiectMn calculations of the

other materials for the &uning it could be seen that PVC was by Su the most rigid while

stiH having enough "give" not to be brittle. PVC is also very corrosive resistant when

used in a marine environment. As with wood PVC is also easy to worked and can be cut

or driHed without any specialize training.

These material selections represented the best combinations of cost, weight,

strath and rigidity for the group of materials investigated. These materials were used on

both the model and the prototype at difFerent scales to provide for convenience of design.



III. CONCEPT DEVELOPME1VT

ORIGINAL DESIGN DKSCRIPTION:

The initial design for the 3-dimensional oil contairanent system is shown in Fig. 3-

1. It can be seen here that the submergence plane is attached to two side panels that run

the entire length of the containment unit. These side panels are connected at the end of

the unit by the back plane, and a bottom plane called the ba6le encloses the containmeut

region. The gap between the end of the inclined submergence plane and the beginnmg of'

the hafEe where the oil and water flow into the containment region is shown here. The

origmal dimensions for the SCOBE containment system were developed with specific

testing requirements in mirML It was hoped that the prototype design could be tested in

the new wave tank that was being constructed in the Ocean Engineering facility, so the

prototype had to fit within the 12 foot width of the wave tank. It was also decided that in

order to maintain reahstic design dimensions and structural integrity, the depth dimension

of the design was limited to 1.5 ft. As a result, the de&ed &eeboard level of the design
was determined to be 6 m.

Previous work by Swift et aL �995! had determined that oil retention is improved

as the distance Rom the submergence plane to the end of the contaitment region

increases. 71M: length of the containment system was ultimately determined by trying to

increase the length of the contamment region as much as possible while stiH mainhLinmg

structural integrity of the overall design. It was finaHy decided that a length of 18 ft would

be used which would aHow for over a 9 foot distance Som the very end of the

submergence plane to the back plane at the end of the containment region.

It can also be seen &om this figure that the containment system has been split

verticaHy down the middle into two individual sections. This was done with transportation

of the completed oil boom system in mind. Moving a structure 18 &et long and 12 feet

wide is certainly a significant problem that needed to be addressed It was decided that
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separating the system into two components that could be stacked one on top of the other

during transportation was the most feasible design configuration. This design criteria

required that a system for connecting and disconnecting the two individual sections

relatively quickly and easily be developed, and this wiH be discussed in a later section.

VARIABLE PARAMETERS:

Due to the Sct that the SCOBE project was designed for and will be used as a

research tool for future work and fiuther development, it was desired that several of the

design parameters for the 3-dimensional prototype should be adjustable in order to

determine the optimum design configuration under various operating conditions. One of

the major components of the SCOBE design that needed to be adjustable was the angle of
the submergence plane. In order for the submergence plane angle to be continuously
adjustable wle also allowing for control of the gap distance &om the end of the

submergence plane to the beginning of the bale, three degrees of freedom were required.
These were the vertical position, horizontal position and angle with respect to the
horizontaL The adjustable submergence plane and its various components will be covered
in greater detail m a later section on the prototype construction.

Two other components of the SCOBE design which were desired to be adjustable

were the bafHe configuration and the draR. As can be seen in later figures of the final
design configuration, the bane is hned with rows of 2 I/8 in. holes cut through the PVC
to allow for the outfiow of water traveling through the containment roon. The baSes:on

each section of the oil boom are removable and can be replaced with difFerent hole

configurations in order to detmrme the optimal design pattern. Although a plan was
developed for the adjustability of the draft to allow for varying water line depths, this plan
was not implemented in the final design due to the lack of available time for adapting and

perfectmg the system for use. Hm plan called for buoyancy to be placed along the outside

of the oil boom and attached to a tracking system which could be raised and lowered to

adjust the water-lme depth accordingly. This concept may still be implemented for future

use if the adjustability of this parameter is considered essentiaL



IV. PATSICAL MODEL

MODEL DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION:

The solutions to many engineerjng problems are achieved through the use of a

combination of theoretical analysis and experimental data. In order to fidly understand
the dynamic Quid processes involved in high current velocity situations and their effects on

the SCOBE design, it was decided that a scale model would be constructed for use in

laboratory testing. With the successful development of a valid model, it is possible to
predict the behavior of the prototype under various sets of conditions. For the SCOBE

model it was desired to have a high degree of simHitude between the model and the

prototype and for this reason aH of the materials used to construct the model were exactly
the same as the materials that were used for the construction of the Bud prototype.

There are often many variables that need to be considered when dealing with Quid
dynamic processes. For the purposes of diremsional analysis and model scaling, many of
these ~les have been collected into groups of nondimensional p'muueters. These

dimensionless parameters are the foundation for model testing and for applying the results
of these model tests accurately to the later design and development of the prototype. One
dif5culty that frequently arises when dealing with these parameters is the development of a

model in which the experimental data is distorted because the similarity requirements made

through equating notMHnM:nsional terms are not satis6ed. This may occur in the study of

open channel or &ee surface Qows where the Reynolds number, Froude number, and

Weber number all coab&ute to the final analysis. The Reynolds number relatespVZ

P

incrtiai iorces and viscous fomes on a Quid element. Ttte Froude number I containsgtJ
the acceleration due to gravity and is therefore an important parameter when the Quid

pV 8weight and surface wave motion are under consideration. The Weber number
a

takes into account me@me tension and is an important consideration when there is an



interlhce between two fluids. Fortunately, in many problems involving &ee-surface Qows,

including the analysis for the SCOBE project, both sudace tension and viscous effects are

considered smail and inconsequential when compared to the effects of gravitational forces.

For this reason, all model scaling performed for the SCOBE project was made utilizing the

Froude number where dynamic similarity between the model and the prototype was

achieved by equating their respective Froude numbers:

V V,
�-1!

V
where g, = g and therefore � =

V
�->!

It was decided that the SCOBE model would be a 1/3 scale model representation

of the prototype. As stated before, the materials selected for the prototype were used for

the constreWon of the model, which at this scale had dimensions of 6 ft. long by 4 R.

wide. ~ wood &aming used for the external kame of the design had dimensions of

1.167 in. by 0.5 in. while the PVC sheetmg used was .0625 in. thick. This PVC thickness

for the model was slightly smaller than exactly 1/3 the thickness of the .25 in. PVC that

was used for the prototype due to the Set that only standard size PVC sheetmg could be

purchased. In order to ensure that the wood &aming was waterproof, a polyester resin

was used in which the resin ameure was combined with a hardening agent and then

applied by paint rollers onto every surface of the wood &aming pieces. A yellow coloring

agent was also added to the resin mixture to give the oil boom an easily identifiable color.

Once ~ the resin provided a solid waterproof barrier around the wood pieces.

It was decided at the beginning of the model construction phase that the model

would be used primarily to determine the effects of static and hydrodynamic loadmg as

well as the buoyancy and overall effectiveness of the general prototype design. For this

reason, the variable parameters discussed in the previous section were not incorporated

into the model design. The submergence plane was securely attached using two lengths of

metal tubing to the side panels of the containment system at an angle of 10 degrees and

this 5xed angle was used for all of the model testing. However, to maintain structural

simihrity with the prototype, the model was constructed in two separate sections which



were then connected together using 4 bolts evenly spaced down the length of the oil

boom. Pictures of the completed model design are shown here in Figures 4-1, 4-2, & 4-3.

%gare 4-1. Photo of Oil Boom Model. Major components are labeled. Photo
taken after model testing.

%gare 4-2. Photo of fmnt of Oil Boom Model, Front Gns labeled! help to trap
the simulated oil beads. Rear horizontal support members proved to help with the
structural integrity, Photo taken during the model testing.
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figure 4-3. Photo of side of oil boom. Photo shows positioning of Foam
and Ballast added during the model testing phase. Photo taken atter
model testing.

As can be seen in these figures there are 7 rows of 6 holes on the baQle of each section of

the SCOBE design. These holes are necessary for the exit flow of the water that bas

entered the containment region through the gap between the submergence plane and the
bafHe. The area of the entrance gap was calculated to be 141.375 in' while the total exit

area of the holes was determined to be 148.4 in'. It was desired that the exit area be at

least the same as if not greater tban the entrance area in order to ensure that the velocity
of the water exiting tbe containment region was equal to or slightly less than the velocity
of water entermg the containment region. Also shown in these figures are the "fins" that
were attached to tbe &ont end of the model design. These fins were attached for testing
reasons and will be described in the next section.

MODEL TESTING AND RESULTS:

After the construction of the model was completed, various sets of tests were

conducted to see bow the model responded to various situations. First, static testing was
conducted to determine the structural mtegrity of the modeL The model was supported at
each end to determine linear rigidity and then supported at alternate corners to determine

torsional rigidity. As expected, the model was extremely strong in the linear direction due

to the &aming configuration but was much more prone to twisting due to the torsional

load. In an attempt to alleviate the twisting moment, a linear cross member was attached

horizontaly across the width of both sections of the oil boom as can be seen in Figure 4-2.



Although this cross

member was an

improvement, it still did

not supply the desired

structural support. It was

determined that support

members attached at the

two end corners and then

criss-crossed over the

middle of the two

sections in an "3P pattern

would supply enough

rigid support to alleviate

the problem.

The next test was

a buoyancy test to
Figure 44. Photo of physical model Qoating in OE bniMing pool.

determine how the model Model proved to do edremely well during the brief testing phase. photo
taken during model testing.

6oated and how much

buoyancy and/or ballast would need to be applied in order for the model to float evenly at

the desired level, which called for a 2 in. water line  see Fig. 4-4!. The buoyancy of the

model alone without adding any additional buoyancy or ballast was surprisingly close to

the desired leveL However, due to the design coa6guration, the &oat end of the model

with the submergence plane was slightly heavier and therefore slightly less buoyant than

the back end of the modeL To overcome this, ~ in the form of a metal plate was

added to the back of the model while foam insulation was added to the side panels in the

&ont of the model to increase the buoyancy of the &ont end. This addition of buoyancy

and ballast proved to be elective for maintaining the correct water-line leveL

The last tests conducted on the model were bead recovery tests in which small

plastic beads were used as oil substitutes since it was desired that actual oil not be used in

the laboratory testing equipment. These tests would be used to evaluate the activeness

17



of the SCOBE design. It was hoped that these tests could be conducted in the

recirculating flume that was being constructed at the Ocean E~jneering fhcility, although

the construction was not completed in time to do so. As an alternative, the model was

placed in the 40x60x20 ft. engineering tank. Instead of creating a water current that

would pass by the nonary oil boom, a method needed to be developed for towing the

oil boom through the stationary water. This proved to be a non-trivial problem as the only

available means for towing the oil boom was a smgle speed motor that operated at a much

lower velocity than was required to simulate high-velocity current conditions. The desired

operating velocity for the prototype was determined to be 3 knots, and applying Froude

scaling to this yields a model velocity requirement of 1.73 knots. A two block pulley

co~pmtion was assembled and attached to the crane motor in an attempt to increase the

towing velocity. With the two block system the velocity of the model was increased to

.577 knots  .974 ft/sec! yielding a scale velocity of 1 knot for the prototype. This velocity

is the critical value for conventional oil booms and was considered too low for use as a

testing velocity. Two additional blocks were then added to the pulley configuration which

in turn raised the model velocity to .862 knots �.455 ft/sec! and the corresponding scaled

prototype velocity to 1.5 knots. Due to the lack of a better testing method, the bead tests

were conducted at this velocity. Although this value was considered as the low end of an

acceptable testing velocity, the bead tests were conducted at this velocity due to time

considerations and the need to complete the model testing and begin the development and

construction of the prototype.

The beads used for the tests were 1/2 in. diameter white beads with a specific

gravity of .862 tested in water with a density of 62.4 Ib/ft', which yielded the bead density

as 53.8 Ib/ft'. For the tests, the beads were dropped in a line down one side of the large

water tank and the SCOBE system collected the beads as it was towed past them.

Although the buoyancy of the model was relatively stable in still water conditions, an

interestmg problem occurred during the bead testing. As the model was towed across the

tank, the attitude of SCOBE was affected as the &ont of the model rose up and the back

was forced down. This attitude problem was an issue that needed to be addressed in the

design of the prototype. Despite these buoyancy dd%culties, the model performed



exceptionally weH in these preliminary tests, collecting and retaining 100/o of the beads

that were in its path. As the water and beads entered the containment region, the beads

quickly rose to the surface and were caught in back eddies keepmg them near the front of

the contairunent region as the water flowed out through the exit holes in the bafBe, again

showing encounqpag results of the oil boom design. As stated before, time considerations

and the extremely promising results of the preliminary model testmg prompted the

SCOBE group to move forward to the prototype phase of development and construction.



V. PROTO?TPE DESIGN A1VD CO1VSTRUC??ON

EXTERNAL FRAMING:

During the testing of the model it was found that tbe wood &aming and PVC

sheeting complemented

each other well in order

to give the oil boom its

high structural integrity.

The first pomt that must

be noted is that the %gare 5-1. Photo of Fmnt af OH Boom. The submergence phme is cieady
fiush with the inner side walls of the oil boom. Photo taken as boom is hoisted

&amtng was purposely oot of OE Building Pool aRer first fioat test.
positioned on the outside surfhce of the modeL This was done in order for the

submergence plane to lie

Qush with the macr side wall

 see figure 5-1!.

For the prototype,

the &arne itself is made of

2~4 kiln dried spruce As %gare 5-2. Schematic Diagram of side of oil boom. The wood fiame
was attached using common methods - angled cuts, nails, steel angles,

seen in figure 5-2, the &arne and exterior screws.

was assembled using common wood working methods - angled cuts, nails, steel angles and

tee's, and exterior screws. The li" PVC sheets were pre - drilled before they were nailed

to the wood &arne. Appends 8 contains additional figures of the &arne and PVC

structure.
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As seen in the photograph of the prototype in figure 5-3, the basic structure of the

&a@my is relatively simple. Me wood used in the prototype is exactly 3/1 scale to the
model. It was noted durmg testing of the model that there is a twist in the model along
the diagonaL This

did not disturb the

operation of

SCOBE. However,

it was feared that

this problem would

maggfjed m the ~ ~ Rear~rner vow of tbe otl bootn Proto'Ã . ~ fhttmes of
constnzction are labeled. Photo taken during construction.

prototype scale. Various bracing methods were discussed and tested. The decision was

made to add diagonal wood cross pieces along the top of the prototype. These will not be

able to go along the full length of the prototype as they would interfere with the
submergence plane operation.

It is well kaown that wood is not a very water resistant materiaL In the

construction of the model a polyester resin was used to seal the wood &om the

environment. This process proved to be very time consuming. For the prototype oil
based exterior paint replaced the polyester resin. %hile the oil based paint is a less
elective sealant, it was determmed to be more ef5cient than the complicated and messy
polyester resin application process. In addition it was found that the dried resin was

extremely brittle and was easily chipped and scratched. In the interest of expediting the

project only one coat of paint was applied. It is recommended that later coats be applied
as the oil boom is utilized. This will give the oil boom a longer life expectancy. Proper

treatment of the oil boom will ensure years of usage.



BAFFLE DESIGN:

The bafBe, or bottom plane, is the plane that lies to the rear of the boom, below

the water line. Figure 5-4

shows the top view of the

baiBe. The numerous exit

Sow holes are very apparent.

As previously stated the exit

flow holes allow for tbe

water that flows through the

inlet area to exit the baiBe

area. The mamnum inlet

dimensions with the

inlet

holes were cut in each section of the oil boom  see Figure 5-5!. This produces an exit

area of approximately 677.3 in'. The current ratio of inlet area to exit area is 1:1.1. 1t has

been proven that a larger exit area provides for a smoother tran.mon of flow Rom mlet to

exit  Swik et al., 1995!. If the inlet area is adjusted above 677.3 in', adjustment of the

hdBe will be necessary. The bafBe configuration was designed so that the existing baiBe
could be easily removed and replaced by alternative baEes with difFerent hole patterns.

Future researchers have the option of'adjusting these areas.

SUBMERGENCE PLANK DEVELOPMENT:

Fmding the angle that the submergence plane makes with the water line that allows

for optimum operation of the oil boom is a critical parameter that will be studied by future

researchers. Designing the adjustability of the submergence plane angle while maintaming
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submergence plane m the 10 Figare 5-4. Schematic drawing of rear of oil boom. Baf5e with Exit
Hoies and Inlet are labeled.degree posMon is

approximately 9 in. x 67.5 h. or 607.5 in . Using a 2 1/8 in. diameter hole cutting bit, 191



the structural integrity of

the oil boom was a key

issue. Construction and

design of this system

proved to be one of the

most dif5cult tasks Seed

by SCOBE.

The submergence

plane system has 3

degrees of &eedom;

angular, horizontal and

verticaL The &st degree

of &eedom is the

adjustability of the

submergence plane angle.
Hgttre 5-5. Photo of Rear of oil bootn. Baffle and Inlet are labeled.

Horizontal slots were cut 191 holes were cut in each section of oil boom to allow for exit of
water. Photo taken during construction.

m the PVC sheeting on

the sides and are Btted with hollow steel rods that can slide easily in both directions. The

submergence plane is suspended

on a rolling track system. The

rods can be adjusted in the slots

to produce submergence plane

angles ranging &om 10 to 30

degrees. A graphical

representation of this can be seen
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Figure ~ Side view of &ont of SCOBE system. Picture in figure 5-6.
shows range of angles over which the submergence plane
must operate, Submergence plane must rotate &om position B
�0deg.! to position A �0deg.! while keeping rotati po
6xed, This is done by cutting slits, C, in the side PVC in order
for the track to slide into these positions. direction. The horizontal slots
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allow for the submergence plane to be moved in either direction without disturbing the



plane angle. By altering the horizontal position the inlet area is varied. When the

submergence plane is positioned for 10 degrees the maximum distance &om the plane

to the bafHe is 9 in. This is exactly 3 times the 10 deg. distance of the model. If additional

inlet area is required the slots can be elongated. Adjustments m the slot lengths are not

recommended because of their permanent nature and possible structural integrity changes

that may occur. The horizontal slots are depicted in figure 5-6.

The third degree of &eedom is in the vertical direction. The submergence plane is

suspended &om a roller/track assembly. The plane can be moved along the hne of the

angle that is chosen.

Moving the submergence

plane down changes the

position of the bottom

edge relative to the &ont

edge of the ba6le. It

should be noted that an

adjustment in the vertical

positioning of the plane

will cause a change in the

mlet distance as welL

Boota

Therefore, in order to
Figure 5-7a. Cut view of Rod tnounts along the center axis of rod.

a constant inlet Plywood plates are bolted together and tightened until the rod can no
longer slide through slits.

distance a horizontal

It would now be prudent to describe the tracking and hardware system The rods

are 1 inch diameter hollow

rods made of 16 gauge steel

that slide along slots cut in

the side panels of SCOBK.

The horizontal locking

Figure 5-7h Side view of tnounts used to keep steel rods in place. system cons~ o f two 3/8
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plywood plates placed on either side of the PVC waH and bolted through the slot with a '/4

in. bolt assembly. Figures 5-7a and 5-7b show side and &ont views of the horizontal

locking system. When the bolts are tightened suKciently the submergence plane rods are

rendered immobile. There are locking plates at each of the 4 PVC intersections on each

oil boom section. This system should withstand the force produced by the current that

will be directed against the submergence plane. A photo of this assembly is seen in figure
5-8.

The hardware that was used to secure the submergence plane to the rod is
common garage door

track and hardware  see

Figure 5-9!. The type of

roller used is actually a

special type used in 'Car

Wash' applications and as

such is typicaHy used in a

wet environment. The Figure 54. $%eto af Motmting Plate and Rod on the side af oil boom.
The wood slabs were cut to a shape that ensures full motion of the
submergence plane. Photo taken during construction. Plywood plates are
not painted in photo in arder clearly distinguish them.

SCOBE design. This type of hardware was chosen as it is extremely strong and Mly

weather proof The only foreseen diKculty with the hardware is the corrosion of bearings
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FIgure ~. Track k Roller AssemMy. Garage door track and roller
hardware was modified in order for the submergence plane to 'hang'
&am the hanging rod - attached to the side walls. During aperahan most
of the farce will actually be in the upward direction - due to the current
pushing an submergence plane.

within the roller due to

salt water. However,

this is not a major

concern due the relative

low-cost of the item

 -$3.50/each! as well as

the ease of replacement.

The results of the

theoretical design are



seen in Figure 5-10. Four such assemblies are used on each submergence plane. During

construction it was noted that this design works extremely welL

The submergence plane was assembled in a simile Sshion as the rest of the Same

and PVC sheeting  see

Figure 5-11!, The track

was attached to the

inner side of the wood

Same. The hinge gives

the steel rod ample

room, approximately

.75 irL, to clear above

the track. The rods are
figure 5-10. Photo of Submeq~e Plane Track and Assenkly. Parts are

attached to the oil boom as 4Lheied. Pin gives ample See play to allow Rr any movement in the
horimntal direction. However, not too much that it could slide out.

walls as discussed

previously. Now that the submergence plane is See to shde along this track, it was

necessary to Snd a method of fastening it into p1ace. The quickest and cheapest method

that was arrived at was to attach the rods with a rope to the front and rear of the

submergence plane. Each rod attached in this fashion would allow for complete Ststening

of the submergence plane along the track axis. As discu!wed, the rods themselves are See

to move through the slots in the side wall of the oil boom. These are heM in place using

the method already discussed. A secondary design for the submergence plane braking

system was investigated. Unfortunately this system was not finalized in time for

implementation. This secondary system consisted of clamps connected to the

submergence plane rods positioned along the center Sames of the plane. These center

fiames are apparent in figure 5-11. The clamps would be loosened to allow movement of

the submergence plane and tightened again when the proper angle is chosen.
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The result of the theoretical drawing shown in figure 5-11 is seen in the
photograph of the actual

Hinge, Rod, 4 Pin
prototype in figure 5-12. This A bly

is a photo of the working

submergence plane. It bas

been noted that at least two

people are needed in order to

position the submergence

plane. This should also be

done prior to attaching the

two sections of the oil boom.

Upon concludmg the

discussion of the submergence

plane it should be noted that
%gare 5-11. Front-top schematic drawing of oil boom Track

the each plane js greater than and Hardware are clearly labeled. Track is attached by use of 3"
exterior screws to the inner side of the 2"x4" wood kame. The

200 lbs. Therefore, when hinge hangs &om the rod, which is attached to side walls of oil
boom.

operating SCOBE at or close

to the extreme angle of 30 degrees caution must be taken that the elevated weight does

not create a torque arm with

greater force than the hardware

can support. Therefore, it is

recommended that additional

support be used in this situation.

Another, unforeseen problem at

these higher range of angles is

that the additional mass outside

the water will yield less

Hgare 5-12. Photo of submergence plane and track assembly, buoyancy than bad beeil planed
Photo taken during construction.

for tbe &ont end of the SCOBE

design. This can be overcome by the addition of more buoyancy which can easily be
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added to the side of the oil boom. Based on previous research by Swift et aL �995!, it is

unlikely that these larger angles will be found to be the optimum angle for operation.

Therefore, this may turn out to be an unwarranted concern.

VI. DISCUSSION OF BUDGET

The SCOBE group was allowed a $2,500 budget with which to work. The major

portion of the aHowable 5uds was allocated to the parts and materials for the construction

of both the physical model and the prototype. This included such things as the &ammg

materials, the sheet material, and the misceHaneous hardware that would be needed to

complete the construWon. ApproxinM~ly $1,800 was allocated for the parts and

materials. Field testing of the finished prototype required the use of one of the research

vessels located in the Gxeat Bay/Little Bay river system and approximately $600 was

reserved for boat rentals. The remaining $100 of the budget was set aside for clerical

purposes.

The total amount spent including parts materials and clerical work was $1620.18.

This was within the $1,800 allotment. With boat rentals approximated at $600 the Sna1

total will &11 well within the $2,500 budget.
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VII. CONCLUSION'

At this point in time, the SCOBE project has not yet come to its fuH conclusion.

AH of the work done up to this point has been in anticipation of the testing of the

prototype under field conditions to determine the effectiveness of the new rigid 3-

dimensional oil containmexxt system. Prim'try testing of the 1/3 scale model proved to be

very encouraging and showed extremely promising results for the testing of the prototype.

The selection of spruce 2x4's for the &aming material and PVC for the sheet material has

also proven to be very effective with respect to the SCOBE design specifications.

Throughout the development process several modifications 6om the original design

concept were id~ed and incorporated into the final prototype design in order to yield

the optimal design configuration.

Construction of the fuH-size prototype has just been completed. The testmg phase

for the prototype is now the top priority for the SCOBE pxoject. One section of the

prototype has already been tested for buoyancy in the large water tank and the buoyancy

question for achieving the correct water line, while also controHing the attitude change, is

now being addressed. Reservations have already been made for the use of a research

vessel to tow the SCOBE contaxament system in the fiel environment of the Great

Bay/Little Bay river system with popcorn being utilized as the oil substitute. Tests will be

conducted to determine the collection and retention percexxtages for the SCOBE design at

current velocities equal to the design velocity of 3 knots. Tests wiH also be conducted to

investigate the containment system's reaction to hydrodynamic forces due to towmg as

weH as wave fields. The resuhs of these tests wiH determine the overaH effectiveness of

the SCOBE design and will determine if the system performs to standard at the required

velocities of 3 times the critical value of conventional oil booms. If so, the SCOBE design

will finaHy provide a reliable and easily deployable contamment system for high current

velocity locations and help save enormous amounts of time, money and natural wildlife jn

the event of an accidental oil spilL
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APPENDIX A.

Material Pro erties

Sam le Calculations:

Maximum load for a fixed beam with a oint load a lied at the mid oint.

Steel Angle Iron�x3xl/4"!:

The Section modulus for 1/4" ASTM A-36 Steel angle iron: .557 in ': 9.449E-6 rn
Yield strength: 250 Mpa

X, the distance &om the force to the end of the beam 2 m

M
0

s

M = Say = 9.449E-6+250E6 = 2362. 1 Nm

The ma:6mum moment is given by the distance &om the force to the end of the beam.

M =F~X

F = 1181.2 N = 265,4 lbs

A-l.



M = Sar =5.02E 5+40E6 2007.037 Nm
M Scil 5,02E 5+60E6 = 3012 Nm

: a�= 40Mpa
: cr�=60Mpa

M

X

a�=40Mpa F =1003.52N=225,6lbs
a�=60Mpa F=1505N=3381bs

Maximum deflection of a fix beam due to a fixed load

Steel angle iron�x3x1/4"!

F1'

48EI

100. 120
=.37'

48. 28E6..348

100-120'

48-1,1E6-5.36

A-2.

Wood 2x4 framing material pine on edge!

F the force applied: 100 Ibs
l the length of the beam: 120 in
E youngs modulus: 28 E 6 psi
I moment of inertia calculated!: .348 in'

Wood 2x4  pine on edge!:
Force and length are the same.
E youngs modulus: 1.16 psi
I moment of inertia calculated! 5.36

Section modulus:3.06 in: 5,02 E-2

Yield Strength cz,: 40 - 60 Mpa
X of moment arm: 2 rn



Appendix 8

Schwa'made Diagrams of Prototype - Major Views:

Fignre B-i. Schematic side view of Prototype. Wood Rune and PVC sheeting are labeled.

Fignre 8-2. Schematic top view of Prototype. Major campcaents are hbeled.

Fignre B-3. Schematic bottom view of Prototype. Major components are labeled.


